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Yvette Guigneaux: Welcome to the ICANN SSAC Public Webinar:   Review of the Draft Final Report  
by the Analysis Group | Tuesday, 20 November 2018 @ 21: 00 UTC!   
 
  KHALED KOUBAA: Hi everyone  

  Lito Ibarra: Hello 

  Chris Llop: Hi everyone, thank you for coming. 

  zina BRAHIM MAHAMAT: Hi  

  HARISH CHOWDHARY: hi 

  Greg Rafert: Good morning/afternoon/evening all. 

  Maxim Alzoba: Hello All 

  HARISH CHOWDHARY: Hello 

  Chris Llop: https: //urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.icann.org_public-

2Dcomments_ssac-2Dreview-2Dfinal-2D2018-2D10-2D15-

2Den&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=xjNMRR-

fjlgBx7tqUEv8lZv2O9RJyMyqWkymcecegCUuwDxFVsW6VBuvkqKnS_lk&m=DL87nJRCxPSQWzJTG

Sq0xE4zxhnRrhbi_NJWId8poH8&s=WF-OVuYa_Eb6e_GCaaFmClbEY96lpC6P2LMDSmLV1Vs&e= 

  Yvette Guigneaux: yes 

  Maxim Alzoba: voulume is ok 

  HARISH CHOWDHARY: yes 

  Maxim Alzoba: @Lars, is it possible to provide URL for the slides (it is not in https: 
//community.icann.org/display/ACCSSAC/SSAC2+Webinar+-
+20+November+2018+@+21%3A00+UTC ) 
 
  Maxim Alzoba: ? 

  Angie Graves: Hello Maxim -- slides are being uploaded to that page now. In the meantime, you can 

get them immediately at 

  Angie Graves: https: //community.icann.org/x/TAKfB 

  Maxim Alzoba: Thanks 

  Angie Graves: Hi Maxim - the file has now been uploaded at the page you noted. 

  Maxim Alzoba: <QUESTION> Greg, were all SO/ACs represented in interviews? </QUESTION> 

  Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO): <QUESTION> How did you define 'Other" <QUESTION> 

  Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO): OK  Thx 

  Jim Prendergast: providing the high level quick look. isn’t that something the Board Liaison could 

do?  

  Jim Prendergast: yes. thanks 
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  Alan Greenberg (ALAC): <QUESTION> Regarding adivce about how the Liaison to the Board, I 

found them surprising as they sounded like things that would have been "business-as-usual". 

  Alan Greenberg (ALAC): <\QUESTION> 

  Alan Greenberg (ALAC): That was ..."on how the Liaison to the Board should interact with the SSAC 

and the Board... 

  Maxim Alzoba: <QUESTION> Chris, Is there any requirement and process in place for SSAC 

members to claim conflict of interests as soon as it happens, so it is always current and SO/ACs are 

aware? (for example SSAC member being contracted by ICANN as a result of the recommendation 

provided to the Board)? </QUESTION> (pages 44-45 , and 36  of the presentation) 

  Angie Graves: Link to public comment:   https: //urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-
3A__www.icann.org_public-2Dcomments_ssac-2Dreview-2Dfinal-2D2018-2D10-2D15-
2Den&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=xjNMRR-
fjlgBx7tqUEv8lZv2O9RJyMyqWkymcecegCUuwDxFVsW6VBuvkqKnS_lk&m=DL87nJRCxPSQWzJTG
Sq0xE4zxhnRrhbi_NJWId8poH8&s=WF-OVuYa_Eb6e_GCaaFmClbEY96lpC6P2LMDSmLV1Vs&e= 
 
  Maxim Alzoba: example = SSAC issues some recommendation and one of the invloved members 

has a contract as a result 

  Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO): Thanks for taking us through these report highlights,  

  Maxim Alzoba: Thanks for your time 

  HARISH CHOWDHARY: thanks 

  KHALED KOUBAA: I join Cheryl in thanking the IE team 

  Alfredo Calderon: Thank you all! 

  Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO): Bye for now then  THANKS 

  Maxim Alzoba: bye all 

  Bastiaan Goslings: thank you 

  zina BRAHIM MAHAMAT: bye 

  Chris Llop 2: Thank you, take care. 
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